LAST ISSUE, WE MET JOHNNY CHIOS.

AND WE GOT A SMALL GRIP ON WHAT'S GOING ON.

THIS ISSUE, WE'LL GET A CLOSER LOOK AT THE FAMILY AND THEIR STRENGTHS.

AND GET A TASTE OF HIS FAMILY'S CULTURE.

THE JOURNEY CONTINUES.

AND WE'LL GET TO KNOW MORE OF JOHNNY.

WE'LL IDENTIFY SOME NEEDS.
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JOHNNYCHOOS MEETS THE MASTER!

CATCH YA LATA, DANGS!

HEY, B-A-BY!

GROSS!

WHAT THE..?

HAHA, THIS KIDS CRAZY!

HI, I'M JOHNNY!

HEY DANG!

I AM THE MASTER!

I'LL CALL YOU... LATA!

DREAM ON!

OR... YOU CAN CALL ME STU!

FIN
So, here's what we're going to do!

This will be our strength ball.

Mom is a good talker. She can talk to anyone, any day, and people will cling to her.

Kelsy is an extremely good improviser. What we might consider junk, she considers gold. She can make use out of anything.

Pop is good at fixing things. Nobody can fix things like Pop can. He's good at whispering songs, too!

Grandma is very humorous. She likes to laugh and joke around, she cracks everybody up.

Coach B. is strong willed and sticks to what he believes in, no matter what the cost.

Bob is hopeful and ambitious. Anatural coach through and through.

Great job everyone. So, Johnny, what was one good thing that happened today?

Umm...Yeah! I met a new friend today. Stu. He's even nuttier than me!

Haha, that's great, Johnny!

Thanks, Dawg.
JOHNNY CH4OS’
Z-CULTURE!

CULTURE.

IT’S WHAT WE ARE.
ZOKAY.
ZOW
ZAS
ZOUR
ZAY?

MORE THAN WHAT MAKES US.

ZIT
ZAS
ZOOD.

IT’S WHAT WE MAKE OURSELVES.
ZOH
ZES,
ZERY
ZOOD!

ZOU,
ZOM?

IT’S HOW WE RELATE.
ZOT
ZAD!
ZLEANED,
ZWATCHED
ZOAD
ZOPERAS!

IT’S HOW WE GROW AND CELEBRATE.
ZUCK!
ZOAD
ZOPERAS.

OUR SOULS’ CONNECTION.

LET US BE HOW WE ARE.
ZAHANA!
ZOAD
ZOPERAS,
ZUCK!

AS SILLY AS WE MAY SEEM.
ZWATCH
ZOUR
ZOUNGE,
ZEISY!

BECAUSE WITHOUT OUR CULTURE, WE’LL FALL APART.
Z-WHAT?
ZUCK’S ZOT
ZIN ZHE
ZICTIONARY.
JOHNNY CHAOS: EVENING STROLL!

SAY, JOHNNY. YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT THE EEGS TESTED AT SMITH'S LAST NIGHT?

Uh... no.

Well, seein' the cruiser, Johhny...

AT THE POLICE STATION.

There's something here for you.

Woo Hoo!!

Nope, water balloons! Fill em' up and meet me outside!

Uh... ok, cray.

All filled up. Real good!

Now, ah time you feel like catchin' havin', stop down here, and well these at the station sound good.

Hahaha! Clap!